All summary terms are of suitable magnitude to suggest that the DOE model generated is not just acceptable, but is excellent and can be used with a high degree of reliability and predictability. Data suggest that higher temperatures and moderate residence times are favourable for achieving high degrees of product conversion. P values indicate that the model is predominately linear, as the squared term Temp*Temp is greater than 0.05 and therefore its 2 nd order effects are insignificant.
Removal of the res_t*res_t term has a detrimental effect on the models predictive power and was therefore included in the response surface model.
Information on Device Characterisation and Performance
Located below are a series of images and data to indicate further device characterisation and performance testing which is referred to in the main body of the article.
Pressure Sensitive Adhesive Film Characterisation
Several commercially available PSA films were trailed in order to establish which was most suitable for the sealing of microfluidic channel networks. The most suitable testing for the various tapes was based upon their mechanical performance and performance under flow conditions. As a result, mechanical peel testing was carried out in accordance with pressure testing as well as examining the tapes ability to cope sealing fluidic channels at varying flow rates. The details of these tests are located in S.5. 
S.5. Information on chosen tapes

Flow Performance Testing:
To ensure that the newly formed devices were capable of accommodating the flow rates required of microfluidic devices, flow performance testing was performed. In order to measure the flow performance of the additively manufactured device, a T-mixer was designed and manufactured prior to connection to the FlowSyn system - Figure x . After connection to the pumping equipment, water was pumped through the device at increasing flow rates via the two incorporated inlets. The flow rate at each pump started at 1ml/min and increased by 1ml/min until a maximum total flow rate of 10 ml/min was reached.
All tapes were able to tolerate these flow rates without demonstrating any degree of tape lift off or leakage.
Pressure Testing:
Pressure testing of the tapes was achieved through the use of a test piece in which solvent was allowed to flow to the surface of a test part into a dead-end channel, allowing gradual pressure build up within the system until eventual tape failure.
S.7 The average pressure achieved for each tape prior to failure Solvent Testing:
From the information gained in these early trails, the T-4965 tape was chosen for further testing. This involved subjecting the tape to various organic solvents at a flow rate of 1 ml min -1 in order to see if there was any observed degradation of the overlying laminar structure. Channel Quality Assessment:
The images located below are intended to highly the increased channel quality which can be brought about using the methods detailed in the accompanying article.
S.9 In-line view of surface channels sealed with PSA layer showing high channel quality and lack of stair stepping S.10. SEM image to show issues associated with the manufacture of circular internal and surface channels e.g. the distortion of unsupported channel ceilings in internal features as well as stair stepping in both internal and surface channels.
Flow regime within channels
Using the methods described in this paper for both the production and sealing of fluidic channels, two simple test devices were designed and manufactured. One simple device to establish if the system exhibited laminar flow between passing solutions, and another to establish if more complex fluid manipulation could be achieved. These came in the form of a simple Y-mixer with a proceeding serpentine channel and also a hydrodynamic focussing device. These devices were infused with dye solutions (Rhodamine B and Methylene Blue) and imaged via optical microscopy. Located below are the resulting images: 
